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EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
Tuesday, February 2
FREE GERMAN FILM: " W i n t e r s p e l t i n  German with English subtitles, 7 p.m.,
Social Sciences Building Room 356 on UM campus.
FREE LECTURE: Effect of Reagan Administration on the civil liberties of
Americans. Frank Wilkinson speaks at 8 p.m. in new underground lecture hall on 
UM campus.
Wednesday, February 3
FREE LECTURE: "Preparation for a Business Career," noon, University Center
Montana Rooms. Speaker is Maureen Ullrich, professor of management in business 
administration at UM.
FREE LECTURE: UM Chemistry Professor Richard Field tells "What Chemical
Oscillators and Thermodynamics Tell Us about the Origin of Life," noon, Botany 
Building, Room 307.
CYNTHIA SCHUSTER, UM professor of philosophy, will present a free lecture, 
titled 'Saint Francis of Assisi and the Fate of 'Literal' Christianity," at 4:10 
p.m., in Liberal Arts Building, Room 102.
FREE FILM: "MOZART--Aufzeichnung Einer Jugend" (Mozart--A Portrait of His
Youth) in German with English subtitles, 7 p.m., in Room 356 of the Social Sciences 
Building on UM campus.
(over)
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WARFARE IN A FRAGILE WORLD: Dan Lieberg, nuclear civil protection planner
for the Montana State Disaster Emergency Services Division, speaks on MThe State
A*
of the Art of Nuclear Civil Protection,” at 7 p.m. in the new underground lecture 
hall at UM. Free.
FREE SLIDE PRESENTATION: "Go Where the Trail Leads," and "Threats to the
Wild Ones," by Payton Moncure, former photographer and writer for the U,S, Forest 
Service, 8 p.m. in the University Center Lounge. Free.
Thursday, February 4
FREE CLINICAL MEDICINE LECTURE: Dr. Gerald H. Siemens speaks on "New
Advances in Anesthetic Drugs" at 11 a.m. in the UM Chemistry-Pharmacy Building, 
Room 109. Sponsored by the School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences and the 
Center for Continuing Education.
FREE MATH LECTURE: "Product--Sum Partition Functions," 4 p.m. in Mathematics
Building Room 109. Bob Girse, mathematics professor from Idaho State University, 
will discuss basic properties of these functions. Refreshments will be served in 
Mathematics Room 104 at 3:30 p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Early Christian Art," by John Madden, associate pro­
fessor, foreign languages. Lectures in the underground lecture hall on UM campus 
at noon and again at 7 p.m. Free and open to the public.
CHESS TOURNAMENT: 7 p.m. in Room 362 of the UM Social Sciences Building.
Free and open to the public.
MORTAR BOARD LECTURE: "Is Art Dead?" 7:30 p.m. in the University Center
Lounge. Speaker in "The Last Lecture Series" is Fred McGlynn, UM assistant pro 
fessor of philosophy. Free and open to the public.
FREE ASUM FILM: "The Eagle," 8 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
Rudolph Valentino plays a Russian Robin Hood in this classic silent film set in 
the days of Catherine the Great,
Friday, February 5
DRUG INFORMATION FAIR: Pharmacy students are available for information on 
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non-prescription medicines from 10 a.m. through 3 p.m. in the University Center.
FREE MATHEMATICS LECTURE: "Wild Cantor Set Constructions,” by Terry Lay,
.mathematics professor from Idaho State University, at 3 p.m. in Room 109 of the 
UM Mathematics Builing. Refreshments served at 2:30 p.m.
COFFEEHOUSE: Improvisational comedy theater performed by ’’None of the
Above," a Seattle-based group, at 8 p.m. in the University Center Copper Commons 
Saturday, February 6
NORDIC SKI CLINIC for beginners. An introduction to cross country skiing 




NORDIC SKI CLINIC for intermediate skiers. Cost is $7. Meet at UM Field 
House Annex at 9 a.m.
###
